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De zwemmers Julie Otsuka 2022-03-07 Een groep zwemmers wordt
opgeschrikt door een barst in de bodem van hun lokale zwembad. Deze
zwemmers zijn onbekenden voor elkaar; ze delen alleen een zwembaan (de
snelle, langzame of gemiddelde) en de troost die ze ieder uit hun ochtend- of
middagbaantjes halen. Een van deze zwemmers is Alice, die langzaam haar
geheugen verliest. Voor Alice was het zwembad een laatste redmiddel tegen
de duisternis van haar steeds erger wordende dementie. Zonder het
gezelschap van haar medezwemmers en de regelmaat van haar dagelijkse
baantjes, wordt ze ondergedompeld in verwarring en chaos, en meegesleurd
in herinneringen uit haar kindertijd en het Japans-Amerikaanse
interneringskamp waarin zij de oorlog doorbracht. Alice' vervreemde dochter,
die te laat in het leven van haar moeder terugkeert, is getuige van haar

verwoestende aftakeling. De zwemmers is een schrijnend, intiem verhaal over
moeders en dochters, en het verdriet van een rauw verlies. Een tour de force
van een dwingende, betoverende en ontroerende stem.
Mystic Apprentice Master Volume Ken Ludden
Sensing Psychic Mitchell Coombes 2012-09-01 The telephone rings. You rush
to answer it. The person you have been thinking about says, ‘Hello.’ For some
inexplicable reason, you feel compelled to take the long way home from work.
Only later you discover a tragic accident would have blocked your usual route
home. Someone you haven’t seen in years comes to mind. A few days later,
you bump into him or her. Everyone is naturally psychic. Perhaps you regularly
solve problems in your dreams—or experience ‘ah-ha’ moments out-of-the
blue. Maybe your ‘inner voice’ guides the decisions you make. Or are you
someone who just knows something without knowing why you know it?
Perhaps you can recall a time when you had a hunch and trusted it because it
felt right. Have sensations like ‘butterflies’ in your stomach—or the hairs
standing up on the back of your neck—ever alerted you to danger? Maybe
you’ve glimpsed the future, heard a voice from Beyond, or acted upon an
impulse that has saved your life. Every day people from all walks of life sense

the unspoken, read between the lines and experience events that defy logic.
Subtle or dramatic, these are all hallmarks of natural psychic ability. In this
book , Mitchell Coombes will share with you remarkable real-life stories about
extraordinary moments of psychic awakening by everyday people. Astonished
parents talk about the amazing psychic gifts of their young children. Pet lovers
recall heartbreaking moments when saying goodbye to a much loved
pet—only to sense their welcomed return from the spirit world days, months, or
even years later. These and many more heartfelt, surprising and profound
psychic moments will give you the keys to open the doors for your very own
psychic journey…
The Spiritual Power of Empathy Cyndi Dale 2014-10-08 Discover your innate
empathic abilities with popular author Cyndi Dale as your guide. With this
hands-on training course, you'll learn how to comfortably use empathy for
better relationships and healing the self and others. The Spiritual Power of
Empathy presents this often-unrecognized ability in accessible ways, allowing
you to discover an expanded awareness of what empathy is, how it works, and
the myriad ways it manifests. Develop deeper connections with your loved
ones, use specialized techniques for screening and filtering information, and

gain insights on how to overcome the difficulties empaths often face. With the
power of empathy, you'll transform the way you live and connect with the world
around you. 2015 IPPY Award Gold Medal Winner in New Age (Mind-BodySpirit)
12 Steps to True Love & Long-Lasting Peace and Intimacy Dr. Malick Kouyate
2021-04-20 Dear spouses, do you want to know why and how to enjoy and
share true and long-lasting: *love for each other? *peace with each other?
*intimacy with each other? If Yes is your answer, you then need also to know
why and how to enjoy and share: *the healthy and fully alive innocent Inner
Child within both of you, *true and long-lasting Fulfillment of both of you, *true
and long-lasting Inner Peace so vital to your Peace with each other,
*Meaningfulness, *Mindfulness, *Forsightededness, *the more than Need-love,
*the more than Gift-love, *the more than Mature love, *Healthy Self-love,
*Spiritual-love, *Unconditional love. True Love and Peace and Intimacy in
marriage require Oneness with full Self-awareness: *oneness with your own
true, transcendent, infinite Self, *oneness with each other’s true, transcendent,
infinite Self, *oneness with everyone else’s true, transcendent, infinite Self.
Practical Praying John J. Edward 2010-05-04 A way to pray that will light the

darkness and lead to spiritual fulfillment In Practical Praying, John Edward
explores the power of the rosary as a tool to bring focused energy and creative
thought into our everyday lives. For too many people, life is dark and the future
feels even darker; Edward reveals how prayer alone can illuminate a path for
us to follow and how God's gift of free will can help us chart our own, more
joyful course. The book is divided into three sections: Section I: John’s
overview of the process of prayer, his feelings about writing on this subject,
and the history of the rosary within the Catholic Church. Section II: How
Edward has invoked the power of prayer through the use of the rosary Section
III: An audio/meditation CD that lays out the techniques of practical praying
Healing met de engelen Doreen Virtue 2011-10-09 Zeg: hierbij verbreek ik
elke belofte van armoede die ik ooit gemaakt heb, in welk leven dan ook, en ik
vraag om alle gevolgen van die beloftes ongedaan te maken in elke richting
van tijd. Veel van de blokkades en problemen die ons belemmeren in ons
leven kunnen opgeheven worden door daar gewoon bewust voor te kiezen.
Doreen Virtue, auteur van onder andere Gesprekken met engelen, geeft ons in
dit boek buitengewoon praktische inzichten en adviezen om die stap te zetten,
zodat we steeds meer het goddelijke in onszelf kunnen toelaten. Daar worden

wij in ondersteund door de engelen die altijd in onze nabijheid zijn. De
bijzondere kracht van edelstenen, getallen en gebeden kan ons helpen met
hen in contact te komen... Healing met engelen geeft ook inzicht in hoe deze
kracht werkt en de taakverdeling van verschillende engelen, zodat we onze
eigen intenties en bedoelingen 'vleugels' kunnen geven. We zijn met dank aan
onze engelen altijd in staat tot meer dan we denken. Neem contact op met uw
engelen. Verwacht wonderen.
Mindful communiceren Susan Gillis Chapman 2015-10-29 In ‘Mindful
communiceren’ laat psycholoog Susan Chapman helder zien hoe we stilte,
vertrouwen, vragen en antwoorden kunnen gebruiken om met meer diepgang
te communiceren. Goede communicatie is immers essentieel voor een
gezonde relatie tussen partners, familieleden, vrienden en collega’s.
Mindfulness is een krachtig hulpmiddel om die communicatie te verbeteren en
compassievol met anderen om te gaan. Mindfulness verandert namelijk de
manier waarop we spreken en luisteren, verstevigt onderlinge banden en helpt
doelen te bereiken. ‘In een speelse, bijna verleidelijke stijl opent Susan
Chapman de weg naar een krachtige en zachtmoedige communicatie.’ – Wibo
Koole, auteur van ‘Mindful werken’, mindfulnesstrainer en management

consultant
Mystic Apprentice 5: Psychic Skills LPE Ken Ludden
Crossing Over John J. Edward 2001 The psychic television host talks about
his life, his work, and his TV program, sharing stories of the people and spirits
he has encountered, and discussing his efforts to bring peace and insight to
those grieving for loved ones.
De mens en zijn symbolen Marie-Louise von Franz 1992 Introductie tot het
werk van de Zwitserse psychiater (1875-1961).
Dear Parents Dr. Malick Kouyate 2014-05-09 This book is written for parents
who are willing to help their teens to: *love all those who love them *forgive all
those who hurt them *be peaceful culture consumers *re-align their learning to
their true calling *treasure their priceless inner treasure *sing out loud and
share constructively their lifelong most favorite love song.
After Life John Edward 2010 The psychic television host discusses his life,
work, and experiences, answers questions about the mediumship process,
and offers messages of healing and hope.
Final Beginnings John J. Edward 2004 Eight New Yorkers come together in

life and death in a Manhattan tunnel to try and save the country.
An Unlikely Path to Wellness Paula Gil 2012-07-17 After the birth of her son,
Paulas health spiraled out of control. What should have been the most inspired
and joyous time in her life turned into a living nightmare. Plagued by
debilitating anxiety and panic attacks, she desperately searched for answers to
restore her health and sanity. Having exhausted her options with both the
medical and alternative health communities, she turned to an unlikely source
for answers psychics and mediums. Paulas journey back to health took her to
the depths of her soul where she rekindled her relationship to the Divine, and
where along the way, the unexpected happened she discovered her innate
ability to heal through her hands. Follow Paula on her journey as she shift s
the paradigm for personal care by creating an unlikely healthcare team made
up of doctors, alternative health practitioners, psychics and mediums.
Illuminating and uplifting, An Unlikely Path to Wellness will guide you to create
your own unlikely healthcare team, while helping you understand the critical
role spirituality plays in health and well being.
Road West John Edward 2005
Le pouvoir spirituel de l’empathie Cyndi Dale 2016-12-19T00:00:00-05:00

Découvrez vos aptitudes innées d’empathie avec l’auteure bien connue Cyndi
Dale comme guide. Grâce à cette formation pratique, vous apprendrez à
utiliser plus facilement l’empathie pour entretenir de meilleures relations et
pour vous guérir ainsi que les autres. Cet ouvrage, Le pouvoir spirituel de
l’empathie, présente cette aptitude souvent non reconnue de façon accessible
tout en vous permettant d’en avoir une compréhension plus large, de voir
comment elle fonctionne et d’apprendre les multiples façons dont elle se
manifeste. Vos relations avec les êtres chers s’approfondiront, des techniques
spécialisées vous permettront de trier et de filtrer l’information, et des intuitions
vous viendront sur la façon de dépasser les difficultés que les personnes
dotées d’empathie doivent souvent affronter. Le pouvoir de l’empathie vous
permettra de transformer votre mode de vie et d’entrer en contact avec le
monde.
Onafgemaakte zaken James van Praagh 2013-12-12 Het wereldberoemde
medium James van Praagh onderhoudt al meer dan vijfentwintig jaar
diepgaande contacten met geesten. In dit boek deelt hij de schokkende en
emotionele verhalen die hieruit voortkomen en de boodschappen die de
geesten hebben voor hun nabestaanden. De thema s van deze boodschappen

variëren van schuld, angst en spijt tot het belang van karma, vergeving en
verantwoordelijkheid nemen voor onze daden. Zonder dit boek zouden we tot
na onze dood hebben moeten wachten op de lessen die wij uit deze contacten
kunnen leren. En dat terwijl deze lessen kunnen leiden tot een leven vol troost,
rust en spiritueel inzicht. Geesten hebben namelijk geen ego en kunnen
daarom zien wat wij niet kunnen zien en begrijpen. Laat James van Praagh u
voorgaan op een reis door de spirituele wereld en leer met zijn hulp een beter
leven te leiden. `Hoewel het de verhalen van de doden vertelt, gaat dit boek in
werkelijkheid over het beter leven van het leven en inspireert het om vooral
géén onafgemaakte zaken te hebben. Jennifer Love Hewitt, actrice uit Ghost
Whisperer James van Praagh heeft verschillende opzienbarende titels op zijn
naam staan en is in vele tv-programma s te gast geweest, waaronder The
Oprah Winfrey Show en Larry King Live. Hij is tevens producent van de
populaire tv-serie Ghost Whisperer.
After Life John Edward 2004 The psychic television host discusses his life,
work, and experiences; answers questions about the mediumship process;
and offers messages of healing and hope.
Crossing Over John Edward 2010-05 The psychic television host talks about

his life, his work, and his TV program, sharing stories of the people and spirits
he has encountered, and discussing his efforts to bring peace and insight to
those grieving for loved ones.
Embracing the Supernatural and Paranormal Phenomenon with Developing
Your Psychic Abilities Martha G Klimek 2022-02-13 Embracing the
Supernatural, Paranormal Phenomenon With Developing Your Psychic
Abilities, will take you on a journey and teach you how to embrace the
Supernatural. I will take you through the Paranormal by using simple
techniques to help you develop your Psychic Abilities. With these techniques
you will learn how to recognize the signs of your intuitive gifts. These
techniques will teach you how to communicate with your departed loved ones
and Spirit Guides. The use of Divination such as Tarot and Oracle Cards,
Astrology, Numerology and Meditation will enhance your intuition and help
develop your Psychic Skills. Psychic Protection is a necessary protocol to be
enforced when developing your abilities. There are several True Paranormal
events of my life in this book which help you recognize the paranormal events
in your life. Everyone is born with Psychic Abilities. You can develop and use
your unique gifts to navigate the Supernatural and Paranormal World you live

in and share everyday.
One Last Time John Edward 2011 ONE LAST TIME is the remarkable true
story of internationally acclaimed psychic medium John Edwards. John
Edward began having psychic experiences when he was no more thn a toddler
and in ONE LAST TIME he reveals how he discovered, and gradually
developed his amazing power to foretell the future and communicate with the
dead. John's fresh and honest approach has earned him an international
following amont those who seek genuine and accurate after-death
communication with departed family and loved one. His extraordinary gift has
opened a window to the spirit world through which comes messages of love
and healing from those who have passed over to the other side. He shows us
that our loved ones never cease to leave us, and never really die.
The Self Urdu Teacher Edward John 1991
All for Excellence in Education Dr. Malick Kouyate 2020-10-14 The book is
written for parents, community leaders and all other educators at all levels. Its
main purpose is to inspire all children in general and all open-minded teens,
adolescents and young adults in particular to know why and how to enjoy and
share and celebrate their 4 deepest educational needs for: *belonging,

*relative Independence, *dialogical encounter between belonging and relative
independence *self-navigation
Infinite Quest John Edward 2012-04 The internationally acclaimed psychic
medium presents guidelines and intuition-building exercises for developing
one's natural psychic ability and explains how to use this energy to make
positive changes in all aspects of life. Reprint.
Mystic Apprentice Volume 5 Ken Ludden 2011-10-01 The fifth in the series of
textbooks to support the Ankahr Muse Mystic Apprenticeship program. This
volume covers the difference between clairvoyance and psychic abilities. It
chronicles the history of psychic phenomenon from King Saul to the present
day. Students at this level have mastered all of the most common skills and
are ready to go beyond.
Crossing Over John J. Edward 2002 In the style of his TV show and personal
appearances--poignant, funny, and remarkably candid--Edward deals head-on
with controversial issues he has confronted on his voyage as a psychic
medium.
Liefde kent veertig regels Elif Shafak 2013-02-26 Ella Rubenstein is veertig
jaar oud en niet gelukkig getrouwd, als ze een baan als proeflezer aanneemt

voor een literair agentschap. Opeens staat haar leven op z’n kop. Haar eerste
opdracht is het lezen van een manuscript over de oude, beroemde en
mystieke soefi Rumi, gepassioneerd dichter en advocaat van de liefde.
Langzaamaan realiseert ze zich dat dit dertiende-eeuwse levensverhaal haar
eigen verhaal weerspiegelt. Ze stelt zich open voor nieuwe mogelijkheden en
omarmt zo de tijdloze boodschap van deze spirituele dichter.
Third Eye Awakening Odyssey Because of the Warning From my Third Eye….
I did not answer the door, and was not involved in the “interactions” because of
the warnings given to me by my third eye. One of the sentences on the black
screen behind my eyelids was…. “there will be a knock at the door.” I Stopped
Opening the Door To Anyone! After that message from my third eye, I became
very uninterested in opening my front door, needless to say. Thankfully I was
living in an apartment building where a person had to “buzz” first in order to get
in. On the day the event happened...I was in the shower. I heard the buzzer
phone go off. The person then gained entry into the building through someone
else living in the building, knocked on the front door of my apartment, but
neither me nor my roommate opened it. Clairaudience and Third Eye Working
Together! After “the event” I would get messages clairaudient in the same

manner as the black screen but via “hearing sentences.” I found myself
listening intently and taking in as much information as I could, trying not to
“interrupt the transmission,” and then find a pen and paper, to jot the
sentences. I call these random Clairaudient messages, my Psychic
downloads. My Twin Put My Life on the Line! Through clairaudience (Psychic
download) I got a lot of information about my Twin Flame and his Karmic. Like
how they were fighting because he told her about me being his Twin Flame.
What If God Were the Sun? John Edward 2001 The story of a close-knit family
and their way of dealing with life, love, and death over the generations.
Faust van Goethe Johann Wolfgang von Goethe 1868
Aboriginal Law Conference, 2005 John, Edward 2005
De wereld van Sofie Jostein Gaarder 1995 Met grote letters gedrukt. - Oorspr.
Nederlandse uitg. in een band: Antwerpen :Houtekiet ; Baarn : Fontein, 1994. Vert. van: Sofies verden. - Oslo : Aschehoug, 1991. - Een 15-jarig meisje
wandelt aan de hand van een leermeester de geschiedenis van de filosofie
door.
Aboriginal Law Conference, 2006 Christensen, Tom 2006
Healthy Body, Peaceful Mind, Awakened Spirit. Helen Birnbaum 2017-06-15

Healthy Body, Peaceful Mind, Awakened Spirit provides powerful tools for
achieving excellent health, tranquility of mind, and connection to spirit. It
discusses food allergies, alternative therapies, mindfulness meditation,
relationships, parenting of adolescents, the law of attraction, and the power of
our thoughts on the quality of our lives. Concepts such as the role of energy
and electricity in the body are explained in simple language. Some of the latest
findings in science are described, touching on quantum physics and
epigenetics. There are also chapters on religion and the esoteric, thus
blending science and spirituality. The book quotes numerous reports of contact
with the spiritual realm and provides evidence for the continued existence of
the soul after the death of the body. The world of spirit is gradually being
revealed to us through channeled information, which is empowering, as it is
given with a profound understanding of the human condition. The bridging of
science and spirituality contributes to a deeper understanding of the world we
live in and of supernatural phenomena. This book presents in part the authors
own journey toward discovering the tools available to us for living skillfully.
Helen shares her insights and hope for a better future for our planet as

revealed in teachings from the other side.
The Ethical Psychic Jennifer Lisa Vest, PhD 2022-10-11 A 101 guide for
psychics and energy workers to build an authentic, equitable, and culturally
sensitive healing practice, written by Afro-Indigenous intuitive, scholar, and
healer Dr. Jennifer Lisa Vest. Being an ethical psychic means being of service-and learning how to navigate the thorny issues and unique risks inherent to
intuitive work. From knowing your boundaries and limitations--and respecting
those of your clients--to resisting the temptation of the guru lifestyle, The
Ethical Psychic offers 7 critical guiding principles for grounded, ethical
practice. Intuitive, philosopher, and ethicist Dr. Jennifer Lisa Vest, PhD,
explores why (and how) energy workers must be of service, authentic, and selfaware; learn from their mistakes; embody sensitivity to client needs; be
humble; and listen to a higher source. With training in African American
Hoodoo, Native American Sweatlodge, Jamaican Revivalism, Trinidadian
Shango, Spiritualism, Reiki, Pranic Healing, and other traditions, Dr. Vest is
uniquely positioned to address readers’ most common and pressing questions,
like: How do I avoid crossing boundaries? What if I’m making things worse?
What privacy considerations do I need to think about? How can I be financially

ethical? How do I avoid appropriation? What do I need to know about working
with spirits? A go-to-guide for any medium, spirit worker, psychic, or aspiring
Reiki master, The Ethical Psychic helps readers become the grounded and
effective healers they were born to be.
How to Educate All for Excellence Dr. Malick Kouyate 2013-06-05 Inspiring
and uplifting, Educating All for Excellence is a new and a better way of
understanding education as the following: *A socializing process *An
awakening process *A liberating process Do you truly want all the adolescents
and young adults in your community and schools to learn more actively, more
meaningfully, and more mindfully? If yes is your answer to this question, then
Educating All for Excellence is for you. Educating All for Excellence is
especially designed to help adolescents and young adults to strive to do the
following: *Be more open and receptive to their two learning worlds *Strive for
the knowledge and skills congruent to their innate talent *Awaken the positive
side of the sleeping giant within everyone *Realign their learning to their calling
*Identify what they want the most out of their life *Be focus on what they are
the most good at *Match what they have to do to what they are called to do
*Sing out loud their lifelong most favorite love song for the whole world to hear

*Be the blessings to one another they are meant to be *Be more peaceful
culture consumers *Be more mindful culture producers
Hallelujah Wendy Johansson 2013-05 Follow the journey of Wendy and her
family when her father was diagnosed with prostate cancer. Find out how God
walked with her through the myriad of experiences she faced at the most
difficult time of her life. Hallelujah, gives us a new way to embrace illness,
death, and grief and be 'led by the spirit'.
Sensing Spirit Mitchell Coombes 2011-09-01 With his down-to-earth, friendly
manner celebrity psychic medium Mitchell Coombes provides the reader with
an intriguing and illuminating entrée into the world of Spirit. Have you ever
experienced an uncanny coincidence? Do you wonder about your Spirit
Guide? Have you been trying to get in contact with a loved one? Do you need
help deciphering signals from Spirit? Since his childhood Mitchell Coombes
has been able to see dead people, except he called them 'green people' and
considered his gift a normal part of life. In Sensing Spirithe shows how
everybody else can make their own psychic abilities part of their everyday lives
too. Mitchell shares the funny and heart-warming stories of his life as a psychic
medium and reveals the ways that spirits may try and connect with their living

loved ones. Most importantly he shows us how to hear, know or see when a
spirit is trying to make contact. Sensing Spiritincludes many incredible real-life
stories - like Maxine who witnessed her daughter Bella sitting up in bed
hugging the air right before Maxine received a phone call to say her mother
had just died. Before she had a chance to tell Bella the news, Bella asked her
if Grandma was going on a holiday because she'd just come and given Bella a
hug goodbye. Or like Judy who had a terrifying dream her husband had an
accident with a black Mazda and rang to warn him. Her husband laughed it off,
until he nearly crashed into a broken-down black Mazda moments later.
Mitchell explains how to understand these signs from Spirit as well as
discussing psychic phenomena like mysterious orbs, apparitions, electrical
disturbances and how to achieve protection from psychic vampires. The book
contains the answers to frequently asked psychic questions: 'Can Spirits tell us
winning lottery numbers?' 'Do pets have sixth sense?' and 'Do spirits watch us
all the time?' He also includes a helpful guide to what to expect when meeting
a psychic medium and explores the tools of the trade - crystal balls, tarot
cards, psychometry. Learn how to recognise the signs when your loved ones

are trying to contact you.
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